Farm strip trial locations
R & P Farming, Exeter EX6 8GZ
Stody Estate, Melton Constable NR24 2ER
Geo Gittus & Son, Bury St Edmunds IP28 6RE
BCW, Market Drayton TF9 3UX
Woodsford Farms, Dorchester DT2 8AU
AJ & M Cowell, Southminster CM0 7JF
Garton Field Ltd, Driffield YO25 3AL
Pimlico Farm, Tusmore, Bicester OX27 7SQ
Wallace of Kelso, Kelso PH14 9SQ

If you would like to visit any of the plots to see how Hybrid Wheat is progressing under local conditions contact us on 01787 238200 or hybridwheat@cropco.co.uk